
IRST CONFIRMED GREEN HERON 
OR SASKATCHEWAN 

]8 DBYN DONISON, 154 Millar Crescent, Regina, Saskatchewan S4S1N4 

At approximately 11:35 a.m. on 
ay 20, 1975, as I was working on my 
ascana Waterfowl Park Nesting 

4frvey, I approached the Regina 
Ijwerhouse "Spillway" on Goose 
and and suddenly saw a small (19+ 
ches), strikingly marked, bittern- 
aped heron. It was no more than 30 
et away when I stopped. It studied 
e as carefully as I studied it. The bird 
d a dark ereen vest, deep chestnut 

;fi own necK with a white line of 
y athers running down the middle; its 

Idescent blue-green back shone 
en on that cloudy day and its wings 
d tail had a green-brown tinge 

M mpared to the blue back. The bird 
d grayish underparts. From the 
ack-tipped yellow bill and yellow 

^ es to tne bright orange legs it was 
e of the most beautiful birds I had 
en seen. After about half a minute, 
raised its crest, flicked its tail, 

iiatted, spread its wings and took 
I:. It flew over the spillway and land- 

f 1 far out on North Goose Island 
long some willows. 
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Green Heron Dwayne Harty 

ie 
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then rushed to phone Fred Bard, 
scribed it to him and he agreed it 
s a Green Heron. I then contacted 
d Lahrman, Frank Brazier and 

ler Fox, who came out immediate- 
We found the bird on North Goose 
md. A few minutes later it flew 
m island to island over the marsh, 
appeared all dark except for the 
iling bright orange legs. The flight 
s quite rapid witn its broad 3-foot 
igs beating slowly, about the same 
e as a crow, but with more arched 
lgbeats. That afternoon Dwayne 
rty and I went down to photograph 
bird. We took three pictures, but 

y one shows the markings well 
Hugh to identify it as a Green 
ron, the first confirmed record for 
katchewan. 

t was seen through the rest of May 
i by o/ie other observer, Thomas 
bridge. It seemed to favour the 
Iway pipes for shelter. The last 
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May observation was on the 31st by 
myself. It was found again on June 21 
and August 17. In August its legs were 
a greenish-yellow ratner than a bright 
orange ana its plumage was a bit 
duller. I thought it might be a 
different bird, but all my birdbooks 
state that the legs turn a greenish- 
yellow in the fall and winter. A Green 
Heron was seen again on September 6 
and 7. 

Green Herons breed regularly on 
the west coast and across the south- 
central United States and from On¬ 
tario south through Central America.3 
They have not been reported from 
Alberta, their status in Montana is un¬ 
certain, they breed sparingly in North 
Dakota, and in Manitoba, apparently 
the only recent record is of one at 
Delta in June, 1967.6 7 8 2 

The Green Heron is listed as a 
hypothetical straggler for 
Saskatchewan and the only two 
records are for one near Radville, 80 
miles southeast of Regina, on June 22, 
1966, and one by Frank Brazien just 
south of Regina on June 12, 1971.15 4 

I would be interested in hearing of 
any other Green Heron records for 
Saskatchewan. 
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LOUISIANA HERON IN MANITOB, 
RICHARD W. KNAPTON, Dept, of Zoology, University of Manitoba, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3T 2N2 

On April 18, 1976, a Louisiana 
Heron was discovered by George 
Nykulaik in a ditch near the south end 
or Lake Winnipeg at Patricia Beach, 
Manitoba. Subsequently, the bird was 
seen and photographed by many 
obervers, and was last reported in the 
same area on April 25. 

In the late afternoon of April 19, the 
heron was observed as close as 15 m 
away, for about 45 minutes by Rudolf 
Koes, Paul Goossen, Brain Knudsen, 
Linda Guse, and myself as it foraged 
in open water in the ditch. During this 
time, it was seen to catch two leeches 
(see figure 1), one of which was ap¬ 
parently taken inside a culvert that 
the bird frequently entered. It was 
also reported as striking a partially 
stranded Carp (Cyprinus carpio) on 
April 18, without actually being seen 
to eat any of the fish. 

This sighting is the first verified 
record of a Louisiana Heron in 
Manitoba. Previously, there were 
three sightings for the province: at 
Nettley Lake on September 6,19241, at 
Clandeboye Bay, Delta, on July 10, 
19662, and near Ross on May 19,19713, 
but these records were not substan¬ 
tiated by specimen or photograph. 

I thank Herbert W. R. Copland for 
information on the three sightings 
prior to 1976. 

Kicnaru vv. iv pi 
Fig. 1. Louisiana Heron with leed A 

19, 1976, Patricia Beach, Manitoba 
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